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Posted: Oct 31, 2013
SAVANNAH, Ga. - The Savannah State University women's basketball team held Armstrong Atlantic State University to just
29.6 percent shooting from the floor in notching a 73-62 exhibition victory in the "Battle By The Marsh" on Halloween
evening Thursday at Tiger Arena.
The Tigers picked up a late steal and buzzer-beating basket by Rhianna Warren in the closing seconds to take a 33-31 into
halftime. Savannah State extended that lead in the second half to ten, 46-36, with 13:27 to go in the second half, but an 11-
0 run - capped by a pair of Bryonna Davis - over the next four minutes would give Armstrong a 47-46 lead with 9:37 left.
Jasmine Norman answered with a basket to give the Tigers back the lead, and   an 8-2 run over the next four minutes would
extend Savannah State's lead to seven, 56-49, and Armstong would would not get back within a possession for the rest of
the contest.
Senior Bryonna Davis led the Pirates on the evening with 17 points on 5-of-12 shooting from the floor, including 3-of-8 three-
pointers, while also hitting 4-of-5 free throws. Senior Mauri Wells collected a double-double with 15 points and 10 rebounds,
while freshman Brigitta Barta added 10 points.
Savannah State was led by Ezinne Kalu's game-high 24 points and Jasmine Norman's 13 points. Tyonda Davis grabbed a
game-high 13 rebounds.
Armstrong struggled from the field, hitting 16-of-54 shots from the floor, including just 5-of-18 three-pointers for 27.8 percent.
The Pirates did collect 25-of-38 free throws on the evening.
Savannah State shot 33 percent from the floor (23-of-69) and hit just 3-of-19 three-pointers (15.8 percent), but the Tigers
took advantage at the free throw line by knocking down 24-of-28 free throws for 85.7 percent.
Armstrong opens up the 2013-14 regular season on Saturday, November 9, with a 6:00 p.m. non-conference road contest at
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